Tissue and Towel Winding

Challenge
Two separate customers were using knurled steel, sandpaper, or rubber covered draw rolls, in their tissue and towel winding equipment. The knurling wore down quickly, the sandpaper particles came off, which caused the product to slip and contaminated the product. The rubber nip rolls flattened out the embossing pattern.

Solution
The Account Manager recommended Escort DS320 to aid in releasing paper dust. The customer had their draw rolls recovered using American Roller’s Escort product.

Customer Value
As a result, customers do not have to stop the machines to clean paper dust that used to become imbedded in the texture of other types of coverings. Customer had less maintenance and saw an increase in production.

For more information contact:
American Roller Company or the Plasma Coatings Division
262.878.2445/203.757.8747
www.americanroller.com/www.plasmacoatings.com